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Rananjay Exports was established in 2013 in

Jaipur, India, to become the largest and the

most trusted wholesale jewelry manufacturer

and supplier. Witnessing the struggles that a

retail jewelry business faces every day, we

were determined to make things easier for

them. We didn't want to do it for one or two

retail jewelry businesses. Still, We wanted to

impact as many as possible worldwide. This

gave us the inspiration to have an online

presence and serve all those who want to

achieve great heights.
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Turquoise is a semi-precious stone, typically

opaque and of a greenish-blue color,

comprising hydrated phosphate of copper

and aluminum. The stone comes from

Afghanistan, China, Egypt, France, and

Mexico. According to astrologers, the crystal

is the stone for transforming negative

energies into good ones. 

TOURQUOISE
STONE

https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/turquoise


Tourmaline Slice Pendant-SP

Tourmaline Slice Earring-2E 

 (TRM-1-121)

(TRM-3-43)

TOURMALINE
JEWELRY

Add the beautiful Tourmaline jewelry

components into your daily wear

accessory to bring flexibility, happiness, 

 compassion, and positive transformation to your life.

https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/tourmaline


Available in black, brown, violet, green, and

pink hues, the crystal allows you to give a

complete look to your formal and informal

outfit. However, you can wear a simple

Tourmaline Ring at your home or workplace,

as it is easy to carry and carry. In addition, 

TOURMALINE
RING

https://www.rananjayexports.com/gemstones/tourmaline/rings


Wearing it allows us to become more open to love and

forgiveness. In addition, it boosts spiritual levels when it is

used in meditation activities.

TURQUOISE
JEWELRY



One can wear turquoise to get calming

and grounding energies in life. Moreover,

Turquoise has a strong connection to the

throat chakra and helps to enhance

communication skills and expressions.

Turquoise
Rings



Contact us

info@rananjayexports.com

RananjayExports888

Rananjay_export

+91 91161 24275
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THANK YOU
T H A N K S  F O R  W A T C H I N G  I T .
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